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MESSAGES

IN FOND MEMORY OF

Shradheya Nana Ji Deshmukh
Bharat Ratna
Padma Vibhushan
Rashtra Rishi

“I am not for myself but for my loved ones
who are oppressed and neglected”
Chandikadas Amritrao Deshmukh better known as Nanaji Deshmukh (11 October 1916-27 February
2010), is a person who needs no introduction. He worked in the fields of education, health, and rural
self-reliance. He was honoured with the Padma Vibhushan in 1999. He was posthumously awarded
the Bharat Ratna, India’s highest civilian award in 2019 by Government of India. He patiently worked
and reformed hundreds of villages in the economically backward regions of Central India and rescued
lakhs of people from utter poverty.
In 1977, he moved to Chitrakoot, a remote village in Madhya Pradesh, with a mission to create a
prototype of a self-sustaining model of development based on the concept of “Gram Swaraj”. For
the first time, there was a model, which depended on civil society than on the Government for
development. “Do not wait for the Government to solve your problems.” Nanaji used to tell people,
“We have to find solutions to our problems”. Hundreds of villages that have come under what is
now popularly known as the “Chitrakoot project” generate their electricity through Bio-energy and
solar energy plants. The villages, which always faced water shortage, today have a variety of rain
harvesting and water conservation methods.
Organic farming has become a way of life, and chemical fertilizers are no more used. Women
run many small-scale industries which produce quality goods, Nanaji established Chitrakoot
Gramodya Vishwavidyalaya in Chitrakoot, India’s first rural university and was its first Chancellor.
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HON’BLE MINISTER MESSAGE

Shri Narendra Singh Toma
r
Hon’ble Minister of Agriculture &
Farmers Welfare
Government of India
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Shri Narendra Singh Tomar

Shri Ramdas Athawale

Hon’ble Minister of Agriculture and
Farmers Welfare

Hon’ble Minister for State Social
Justice and Empowerment

Narendra Singh Tomar is an Indian politician and a
member of the 17th Lok Sabha. He is the incumbent
Minister of Agriculture & Farmers Welfare

Ramdas Bandu Athawale is an Indian politician and
social activist from Maharashtra. He is the president
of the Republican Party of India, a splinter group of
the Republican Party of India and has its roots in the
Scheduled Castes Federation led by B. R. Ambedkar.

Swami Sumedhanand Saraswati

Nandita Pathak

Member of Parliament

Founder Director

Swami Sumedhanand Saraswati is an Indian politician
who has been a Member of Lok Sabha for Sikar since
2014. He belongs to Bharatiya Janata Party and is a
member of Arya Samaj

Dr. Nandita Pathak has been working with the Chitrakoot
Project, a self-reliance campaign being conducted in
608 villages around Chitrakoot that includes wiping
out poverty, illiteracy and ill health,ensuring life-long
health, creating dispute free, clean and green villages.

Rinchen Lhamo

Pawan Chamling

Member - National Commission for Minorities

(M.L.A.) - Formar Chief Minister of Sikkim

KARGIL, MARCH 15, 2022: Member, National Commission
for Minorities (NCM), Rinchen Lhamo today convened
a virtual meeting to provide detailed information on
various schemes for the welfare of minorities under
the NCM

Pawan Kumar Chamling is a Sikkimese politician and
the fifth and incumbent Chief Minister of the Indian
state of Sikkim

Suresh Basaprabhu Desai

Prabha Shankar Shukla

Co-founder
The Art of farming

Vice-chancellor
North-Eastern Hill University

He Has Awarded As A Krushi Pandit Govt Of Karanataka
In 2005-06. He Has Developed The Technic Of
Aurogreen (Balance Food). Aslo He Innovated Several
Technics Like Pruning, Hortipuncture Etc.

Prof. Prabha Shankar Shukla is an eminent scientist
in the field of agriculture specializing in Seed Science
and Technology. Presently, he is serving as the ViceChancellor of North-Eastern Hill University, Shillong.

Shailendra Pratap Singh

Shri Ramesh Bhai Rupaliya

Sr. agronomist
ICL Fertilizer India Pvt Ltd

President
Gir Gau Krushi Jatan Sansthan

Ph.D. in Agriculture (Plant Sciences) from Banaras
Hindu University (BHU) with 15 years of experience in
Product Development and technical advancement in
Crop Nutrition business. Currently associated with ICL
Fertilizers India as Sr. Agronomist for the promotion
and market development of Polysulphate (Dehidrate
Poly Halite) fertilizer in India.

Shri Ramesh Rupareliya is involved in Cow based
farming for more than a decade. Through Gir Gau
Krushi Jatan Sansthan they conduct training on Vedic
Gau Palan and have trained more than 8500 students
worldwide.

Madhukar P Potdar

Randhir Singh

Raj Petro Pvt Ltd
Advisor Agri Business

ADG(Ag Extension)
ICAR

Teaching Research & Extension Services . Agri Bussiness
& Agri-Clinic Services

Scientist June 1991 CIFE MUMBAI PI social Science
IIWAR Karnel ; HOD-CSSRI Karnel; ADG Ag Extension
at ICAR New Delhi

Shirish Taunk

A.K. Yadav

Technical Director
SRT Agro Science Pvt Ltd
Shri shirish Taunk is one of the director of SRT Agro
Science Pvt Ltd. He Has Practicing biological Farming for
over 35 years and has indulged himself in manufacturing
of bio and biopesticides forr Over 15 Years

Dr. A.K. Yadav is the Member of Scientific Advisory Board
of FARMER. He is theformer Director of National Center
of Organic Farming (NCOF), Ministry of Agriculture,
Govt. of India. He is an energetic old timer and great
contributor of promoting science knowledge of organic
farming in India.
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N. Ravishankar

kanwal Singh Chauhan

Principal Scientist
ICAR

President
Farmer

Served as Scientist and Senior Scientist at ICAR-Central
Island Agricultural Research Institute, Port Blair (A&N
Islands) till 2011.

Started babycorn farming 1998 which helped over
10000 Farmers got paid what they actually Deserved,
in addition to that 500+ Female workers Got the job
under processing industry and many farmers received
the right MGP

Rajinder Singh

Vinay Gupta

Sales Head
Gencrest

CEO
Gencrest

Rajinder brings in close to 15 years of experience in
sales and marketing in the Agri-Industry. His expertise
in B2C sales helps him effectively guide teams and
clients through business problems, transforming them
into successful initiatives. He has worked in different
geographies of India with companies like Mosaic,
DSCL and is currently heading the sales function of
agri products in Gencrest along with the team of
industry experts.

ne of the successful traits all world-leading CEOs
have in common is ‘Strong Business & Economic
Acumen’. A thorough professional, Mr. Vinay Gupta
- CEO, Gencrest, is a qualified ACA, ACS & AICPAUSA with a corporate journey of three decades in
both Indian and US MNCs’ like Tata, General Electric,
Solutia (Monsanto), Pall, Skechers, Gencrest, both at
the Shareholder & Private Equity Corporations. He
is a team player known for resolving multiple and
complex (business & operational) issues.

Nilesh Trivedi

Sangeeta Pandey

Assistant Director
Branch MSME -DI Tura Meghalaya

Jt. Coordinator
Amity Institude of Organic Agriculture

I was key Speaker in past 3 organic expo. I have delivered
around 1000 lectures on development and Promotion
of MSME
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Dr. Sangeeta Pandey is an agriculture microbiologist
working on natural farming since last 10 years

Manohar shete

Ashish Chopra

Organic Leader
IFOAM

Executive Director

Qualified as GLOBAL ORGANIC LEADER by IFOAM
International in Feb. 2016.
2) Researcher and patent holder of organic silicon
super spreader – VISILON8083®
3) Appointed as committee member of ASTM (American
Society of Testing and materials) to set international
standards for pesticide delivery system.

Ashish Chopra, Culinary historian, author and
television host was the founder Executive Director
of the Institute for Environmental Management and
Social Development, ( www.iemsd.superhit.in ) when
he decided after retrospection and introspection to
take permanent sabbatical to pursue his passion for
food and travel.

Adrash Pal vig
Punjab Pollution Control Board
Chairman,
Professor (since 29 January 2018) & Director (UGCHRDC & RUSA) & Chairman (PPCB) ➢Associate Professor
since Nov. 2007 & HEAD (1 July, 2011 to 30 June, 2014)

Anjali Malik
Professor (since 29 January 2018) & Director (UGCHRDC & RUSA) & Chairman (PPCB) ➢ Associate
Professor since Nov. 2007 & HEAD (1 July, 2011 to
30 June, 2014)

Pradeep Dwivedi
Nutlis Agro Foods
Food Scientist
Born in 1977 in Allahabad (U.P), Did B.tech (Food
science ) in 1998 from IPST(MP) And M.tech (Chemical
Engineerb) in 2001 From HBTI, Kanpur (UP).
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MEDIA
PARTNERS

Pure & Eco India

Email - globgreenbiotech@gmail.com
Website - https://pureecoindia.in/
Since its inception in 2015, pure & Eco India Magzine
has been Actively involved on the promotion of the
indian organic market.

Krishi Jagran

Email - krishiparivartan@gmail.com
Website - https://krishiparivartan.com/
Krishi Parivartan a quarterly Hindi Magazine, have
high quality content agriculture & nature. Everyone
can farming with nature, its so easy, If you do farming
according to nature’s law, save money, time and got
fresh and 100% chemical free product health

Krishak Jagat

Email - samad@krishijagran.com

Email - nimishgangrade@krishakjagat.com

Website - https://krishijagran.com/

Website - https://www.krishakjagat.org/

Krishi Jagran is a magazine dedicated exclusively to
agriculture. It is published in 12 Indian regional languages
- Hindi, Punjabi, Gujarati, Marathi, Kannada, Telugu,
Bengali, Assamese, Odia, Tamil, Malayalam and English .

Gram Sanskrati

Garveish Herbacueticals, India is also an incorporate
pillar after the experience of 3 firms in Ayurveda with
a portfolio of over 90 Herbal/Ayurvedic formulations.

Bussiness star (NNS)

Email - adgram@rediffmail.com

Email -bcjoshi.nns@gmail.com

Website - https://gramsanskriti.com/

Website - http://www.nnsmediagroup.com/

Gram sanskriti has established itself as the most widely
read rural magazine of India. It has become an immensely
popular monthly rural publication in past 20 years.
The magazine boasts of a massive readership across
thousands of villages.

NNS Media Group, the arm of India’s most
diversified media group, NNS, which began its
operations in the year 1950 as a news agency.

The Organic Magzine

Email - marcom.organicsmag@gmail.com
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Krishi Parivartan

Kisan Helpline

Email - info@kisaantrade.com

Website -https://theorganicmagazine.com/

Website - https://www.kisaanhelpline.com/

The Organic Magazine is your daily dose of everything
that’s happening in the Organic business – News,
Views, Stories across all segments of Textiles, Food
& Beverage, Bodycare, Wellness & Spa, Botanicals
and even Tourism.

Kisaan Helpline is a local search engine that collects the
latest agriculture information, agriculture technology,
agriculture information bank, farm financial services,
farm equipment and accessories, tractors and engines,
etc.

EXHIBITORS

Triage Agro Foods

B-40

Aryavarta organics pvt ltd

B-34

Email - info@triageorganic.com

Email - ceo@induzorganic.com

Website - www.triageagrofoods.com

Website - www.aryavartaorganics.com

Address - D-52, Sector 47

Address - Purani nill oppo jagatpura rly.stn
Main Market jagatpura

To support economically and socially small marginalized
farmers livelihoods by creating a holistic sustainable
business modality, which encourages and promotes
organic wellness for human mankind and our mother
nature.

Patanjali Organics Research

D-30

At Induz Organic, we strive to bring the Ancient Indian
farming and fooding traditions back in our culture,
become the leading producer and supplier of Indian
organic products and become trusted companion
for farmers across India; doing our bit to help make
farming sustainable, profitable and environment friendly.

Prathista Industries Ltd

B-21

Email - sudesh.tiwari@patanjalibio.com

Email - giri@prathista.com

Website - www.patanjalibio.com

Website - www.prathista.com

Address - Village Padartha Laksar Road
Haridawar 249404

Address - Road No-2 Banjarahills, hydrabad

Patanjali Organic Research Institute (Pvt.) Ltd. is not
a company, it is a mission, based on ‘CONCEPT OF
ORGANIC FARMING’, a concept that links the rising
destiny of millions of rural farmers on the one hand and
many more suffering from unhealthy urban lifestyle
on the other hand. PORI is specialized in biological
products for agricultural applications. It has undertaken
Research & Development to economically available
best agriculture solution to the farmers.

Homeline Organic Pvt ltd

B-08

Email - amitchoudhary9030@gmail.com
Website - www.homelineorganic.com
Address - 23/337 ground floor new delhi 110015
The Genesis of HomeLine Organic was built on its vision
to make the dream of healthy India a reality. Homeline
organic has been a manufacturer of all type of organic
products. Our factories in Rajasthan are certified to
produce the highest quality product possible.

Prathista is a leading producer of Natural, Clean Label,
NON-GMO, nutraceuticals (Food Ingredients) through
the fermentation process & products are licensed
by FSSAI - Govt. of India along with other global
certifications like “ USFDA, Kosher, & Halal

Samruddhi Organic Farms India

B-30

Email - sameer@samruddhiorganic.com
Website - https://samruddhiorganic.com/
Address - Samrudddhi Organic Farm (I)
Pvt. Ltd. 506, Amanora Chambers East,
Amanora Town Center, Hadapsar, Pune,
Maharashtra
To establish Samruddhi Organic as the leading Organic
Food player in India and the World over.
To be a single point source for organic produce for
end users, by delivering consistent quality through
fair trade practices.
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Rapid Organic Pvt ltd

B-27

B-11

Email - marketing@rapidorganic.com

Email - ganpatiscientific@gmail.com

Website - www.rapidorganic.com

Website - https://www.indianfarmorganics.com

Means absolute commitment to quality. All our products
are 99.99% pure and 100% organic in nature. We are
from among India’s leading companies operating in
certified organic products’ industry. Ours is still bit
different from other companies in respect that not
all companies have direct contracts with the farmers
involved in organic farming. This is quite important
because it gives us assurance of our products being
100% organic and in turn we can assure our esteemed
customers for the nature of products we offer

Professor Jayashankar Telengana
D-05
State Agriculture University

Address - 1/18 manglar RIICO industria Jaipur
INDIANFARM ORGANICS is a brainchild of ecoconscious people, having 20+ years of cumulative
experience in the Organic Food Industry. INDIANFARM
ORGANICS, from the house of Ganpati Scientifics, is
certified by organic as per NPOP and NOP standards.
Our attention and diligence to quality and cost have
been our strength.

Hyba Seeds Pvt ltd

B-19

Email - regrpj_sau@gmail.com

Email - info@hybaseeds.com

Website - www.pjtsau.edu.in

Website - hybaseeds.com

Address - admin officer PJTSAU

Address - 201, Sriram bhawan B-5 Ranjit
Nagar comm.complex, New Delhi-8

To serve the cause of Agricultural Sciences by producing
globally competitive quality human resource and
generating cutting-edge technologies to address
contemporary challenges of agriculture sector;
and evolve responsive, effective, dynamic outreach
mechanisms.

Grain Pro India Post Harvest
Technology pvt ltd

B-11

We at Hyba seeds P Ltd take the opportunity to
introduce our bio capsules, in which encapsulation
is based on a novel patented technology developed
by IISR-ICAR (Indian Institute of Spices Research).

Tanishka Natural Agro
Products Pvt ltd

B-18

Email - kaushlesh.joshi@grainpro.com

Email - reeva_sood@yahoo.com

Website - www.grainpro.com

Website - http://www.drydatecutting.com

Address - We work berger Building 18th floor

Address - 19 first, south patel nagar

We are a leading global company founded in 1992 in
Concord, Massachusetts specializing in Ultra Hermetic
TM technology used in storage, transport, and drying
agri-solutions. We now have partnerships in 115 different
locations worldwide; working with people from a rich
variety of cultures and backgrounds.
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Ganpati scientific Pvt ltd

Healthy eating is a part of wealthy living. Contributing
our little in aiding masses maintain a wealthy living,
we, Natural Agro Products, are processing the best
dry fruits. We are by nature a manufacturer, supplier,
trader and wholesaler of California Almond, 100 Percent
Pure Saffron and other products.

Anand Agro Care

A-12

MCL

B-33

Email - exports@anandagrocare.com

Email - rawalksr@gmail.com

Website - www.anandaagrocare.com

Website - http://www.meeracleanfuels.com

Address - 176/1, Talegaon Taluka Dindhori
Nashik 422004

Address - E-square corporate park office No.212,
2nd floor, state bank building Subhash Road, vile
Parle(EAST) Mumbai

Anand Agro Care, Nashik (India) established in the
year 2009 is one of the well-known enterprise highly
engrossed in manufacturing and supplying of Bio
fertilizers, Bio pesticides, Bio fungicides, Bio nematicides,
Herbal extracts, Micronutrients and plant growth
promoters etc. We are emerging as an agriculture
company dedicated to research & development,
production and commercialization of environment
friendly certified organic products for the growth
and sustainability of agriculture .

Aayurmed Organic Herbals llp

B-30A

MCL is not just an organization but a revolution to make
our nation fuel independent, transform environment
protection and empower masses. We decided to build
such a business that will have a deep impact on society
and Mother Earth.

Arjun Bees Wax Industries

B-19

Email - akshay@aayurherb.com

Email - arjunbeeswax@yahoo.com

Website - https://www.aayurherb.com

Website - http://arjunbeeswax.com

Address - 113-114 shivshambu industrial
Estate Bhootpada

Address - GIDC waghodia industrial
estate

AayurMed is the largest source of Natural and Certified
Organic Indian herbs, spices, food, fruits, vegetables,
extracts, oils, teas and other botanical products. The
organic products are certified as ‘100% Organic’ by
OneCert, under NOP of USDA, European Commission
Regulation (EEC) 834/2007 and Regulation (EC)
1235/2008 and NPOP of India.

Udaan Mahila Krishak Pvt ltd

B-16

Established in the year 2002, we,“Arjun Beeswax
Industries”, are a prestigious organization engaged
in Manufacturing, Exporting, Suppling & importing
of a comprehensive assortment of Cosmetics,
Pharmaceuticals, Wax Products, to name a few.

Kay Bee Bio Organic Pvt ltd

A8A

Email - vrijendra.singh@rediffmail.com
Website - https://www.kaybeebio.com
Email - sidharthap6@gmail.com
Website - www.kondanaar.com
Address - Society DD Nagar Chattisgarh
A Farmer Producer Company Limited, is supported by
the District Administration of Kondgaon to promote
the spirit of entrepreneurship amongst local women.
Our indigenous and hand-processed products carry
tribal traditions and culture with them. We bring you
the stories from the pristine tribal villages of Bastar
through the healthy flavours of our products.

Address - Sastewadi, phaltan
Kay Bee Bio-organics Ltd. India’s first ever manufacturer
of botanical based Bio-pesticides is a subsidiary
company of Kay Bee Exports which is Leading exporters
of residue free & organic products. Key products are
Pomegranates, Mangoes, Fresh-Cut fruits, Okra, Gourds,
Chilies etc. It handles more than 5000 tons of produce
per annum with customers in Europe, North America,
Middle East, South East Asia and Oceania. We, Kay Bee
Bio-Organics are committed for the manufacturing
and supply of agricultural Inputs especially for the
Organic and Sustainable farming.
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Indian Dental
Organization Pvt ltd

B-03

Email - support@idogroup.in

Email - sunnyvaish@humanfirstglobalventures.com

Website - www.bentodent.in

Website - www.organicledger.in

Address - 68, Dhaliwal Colony, Patialia Punjab

Address - 65/44/5 chitwapur Lalkuan.

Funny as it may sound, but like any other Superhero
out to save the world from the bad guys - we at IDO
are on a mission to save your teeth from further decay.
Only in this case - the scenario is realistic.

ICL Management Trading
Private ltd

D-13

Farm-to-table Food Traceability Solution Using
Blockchain and IoT Technology. We provide all tools
and applications for complete supply chains to
implement successful traceability for their desired
scope. Organic Ledger enables supply chain-wide
collaboration with end-to-end operational visibility
and process control.

Siesto System Pvt ltd

D-25

Email - shailendrapratap.singh@icl-group.com

Email - Siesta.green@gmail.com

Website - https://www.icl-group.com/

Website - www.siestogreen.com

Address - 306, tower A sector 27, Millenium plaza

Address - Bhimsaria Industrial Park, Near
Umiya Market,Ring Road No.02 Bhanpuri Raipur

How do we do it?
With our unique set of natural resources, our passionate
team of talented employees, and our technological
ingenuity, we create impact by scaling up food
production, ensuring food quality, enabling sustainable
agriculture and industrial production, and protecting
the environment.

Today agriculture industry is increasingly challenged by
a number of factors such as falling yields, deteriorating
soil quality, attacks by new pests and diseases. This is
caused mainly due to the overuse of chemical-based
agri-inputs, polluted water sources and resistance in
older pest species.

Nutrelis Agro Food

B-41

MOM

B-24

Email - info@chicoree.in

Email - info@momoffical.in

Website - www.nutrlisago.in

Website - www.momofficial.in

Address - J-29 Sec 63 Noida

Address - Communication 101 Keshar krupa,
Chandravarkar Road Mumbai

Being a 100% certified organic company which has
been incorporated in 2013, Nutrelis Agro Foods is India’s
premium organic food brand that aims to redefine the
way of healthy living, by bringing authentic organic
foods such as pulses, beans, Spices, Rice, Cereals,
Oilseeds, Dry Fruit, Herbal Tea & Coffee etc.
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Human First Global Ventures
B-31, B-32
Pvt ltd (Organic ledger)

Capitalize on low hanging fruit to identify a ballpark
value added activity to beta test. Override the digital
divide with additional clickthroughs from DevOps
nanotechnology immersion along the information.
fruit to identify a ballpark value added activity to beta

IPL Biologicals Ltd

D-02

B-01

Email - contact@iplbiologicals.com

Email - rajlaxmiorganicfoods@gmail.com

Website - www.iplbiologicals.com

Website - http://www.rajlaxmifoods.com/

Address - M2K Corporate Park, Sector-51,
Gurugram, Haryana - 122003
IPL Biological Limited (formerly known as International
Panaacea limited) is the world leader in microbial
solutions for Agriculture. Our research-based innovations
are focused on developing indigenous microbialbased solutions to cater to the needs of the farmers
and address the global challenges by improving soil
health, yield & quality of crops while managing crop
resistance and residue.

INARI

A-23

Rajlaxmi Foods are the largest manufacturers and
suppliers of different types of Soya Foods Products&
Mineral water Product.

Roots Holistic Health (VEYR )

B-25

Email - inaripcs@gmail.com

Email - customercare@rootsveyr.com

Website - https://www.inaribyjeana.in/

Website - https://www.rootsveyr.com/

Address - Dwarka, New Delhi, 110075

Address - R.K.G Industrial Estate, Ganapathy,
Coimbatore-641006, Tamilnadu, India.

Kalimpong a small town, is situated in between
Darjeeling & Sikkim famous for its orchids, scenic
beauty, delicious food and for its culture and tradition
such as colonial era building of Mak Farlane Church,
Monastery like Durpin, Deolo Park which offers view
of town & surrounding hills.Kalimpong a small town,
is situated in between Darjeeling & Sikkim famous
for its orchids, scenic beauty, delicious food and for
its culture and tradition such as colonial era building
of Mak Farlane Church, Monastery like Durpin, Deolo
Park which offers view of town & surrounding hills.

Bharat Moringa

B-37

The vast expanse of Raaki Eco Farm, a certified organic
farm, is a beehive of activity. The soil is rich and thrums
with life: and from it are born carefully grown roots,
herbs, spices, flowers, leaves, fruits, vegetables and
seeds. This farm has practiced natural farming in
the true sense of the word, for generations. And the
results show.

Adept impex pvt ltd

D-44

Email - bharatmoringa@gmail.com
beena@bharatmoringa.com

Email - aipl@adeptimpex.com

Website - www.bharatmoringa.com

Address - 165 Kaveri Kunj kamla Nagar

Address - B-713 Safdarjung Encuare opp. Deer park
Bharat moringa, an Indian natural nutraceutical product
company led by a woman. Ms.Shakun Jindal sowed
the seeds of Bharat moringa, foreseeing the emerging
needs of Indian people for organic and natural products.
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Rajlakshmi Organic Foods
Pvt ltd

Website - www.adeptimpex.com

Adept Impex Private Limited is established in 2011,
“Adept Impex Private Limited”, is an ISO 22000:2005,
GMP and NPOP-NOP certified company and the
noteworthy Manufacturer & Exporter of supreme grade
Organic and Conventional Dried Herbs and Flower,
Dried Medicinal Herbs and Dried Aromatic Plants.

Celebrating Farmers Edge
international Pvt ltd

B-06 & B-13

Organic Pesticide Industries
B-17
D-25

B-17

Email - celebratingfei@gmail.com

Email - farmcaresindia@gmail.com

Address - plot no 79 yashuwant Nashik Maharashtra

Website - www.farmcares.in
Address - M-38 First floor kriti Nagar

Celebrating Farmers’ Edge Pvt. Ltd. is a platform to
empower farmers across the globe.
The pipe core activity of this platform is to co-create and
explore the technologies through our collaborations.
There is a strong R&D facility to build out products
which enables us to see how our products are designed
and developed at various levels such as FIG level, FPC
level, state and national levels. Thus there will be a
continuous R&D for our products.

Immunit

B-15B

India FarmCare Pvt Ltd of India is a diversified marketing
Company, focused on improving farmer’s wealth
through meaningful innovation in the areas of Crop
Protection Products, Fertilizers, Irrigation Systems
and Agricultural Implements

Orgrain India

B-24

Email - care.immunit@gmail.com

Email - orgrainindia@gmail.com

Website - www.immunit.in

Website - www.orgrainindia.com

Address - 3-4-829/a/1, barakatpura

Address - 25-B Lajras lane,christian Ganj

At Immunit, we’re building a brand to enable people
focus on their overall wellbeing.

Global coconut farmers
producer company ltd

D-26

As an Agri entrepreneur our journey started in 1992 from
the ‘Shekhawati Belt’ in Rajasthan (India) where the
lack of groundwater/Rainfalls were the big challenges
to our farmers.

Patanjali ayurved LTD

B-20

Email - info@globalcoconut-fpc.com

Email - abhishek.singh@patanjaliayurved.net

Website - www.globalcoconut-fpc.comindex.php

Website - www.patanjalibio.com

Address - 39 chettipalayam Road pallandam

Address - Patanjali Food & Herbal park vill Padartha

Global Coconut Farmers Producer Company Limited
(GCFPCL) was incorporated as a Producer Company
under the Companies Act, 1956 on 10th November
2020 and registered with the registrar of companies
vide CIN: U01409TZ2020PTC034958.

Patanjali Ayurved Limited produces quality Herbomineral
preparations. To monitor quality, the Divya Yog Mandir
Trust and Patanjali Yog Peeth grow many endangered
herbs on its farmland.
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Siddharath Agro Organica

D-41

Sapphire Foods

B-32A

Email - siddharthagroo@gmail.com

Email - foodssapphire21@gmail.com

Address - 25, SDA compound, Lasuriya Mori,
Indore,Mp,453771

Website - www.sapphireorganicfoods.com

Started in year 2014 with intent to provide pure and
healthy food products consumers ‘Siddharth Agro
Organica’ was founded by homemaker and insurance
advisor Mrs. Archana Singh along with her
husband Mr. Jitendra Bahadur Singh.

Nature’s Box

A-55

Address - Aster tower,A/1103, opp. Oberoi Mall
Malad
Sapphire Organic Foods is a Pioneer catering to
delivering organic farm fresh produce across the globe.
We at Sapphire foods believe in working towards a
standard, and not to a price.

Ajay Biotech India LTd

B-14A

Email - info@naturebox.in

Email - www.ajaybio.in

Website - https:naturebox.in

Website - enquiry@ajaybio.in

Address - PLOT NO 7.8 2ND FLOOR

Address - plot no 107, netsurf, 3rd floor baner,
Pune

We are pleased to introduce to you Nature’s Box Pvt,
Ltd, committed to bringing a world-class range of rare
and pure organic food products that are medicinally
rich, nutrient-dense and intact with essential oils.
In its efforts to provide chemical free and completely
natural healthy food, Nature’s Box takes utmost care
right from quality seeding to selling the finest food that
is grown using traditional natural farming methods
at clean, green and pristine regions of Meghalaya,
Eastern and Western Ghats.

Ruloi Tea Trading Pvt ltd

D-59

Email - bijit@esahtea.com
Website - www.esahtea.com
Address - SRD House, LNB Road Mangaldoi
Ésah Tea is a brand devoted to giving you the ultimate
tea experience. We believe that joy and warmth can
be shared in many forms but is the best when shared
with a cup of tea.

To be a globally respected brand in the field of
biotechnology, to reap maximum sustainable benefits
and contribute positively in reversing the climate change.

Amritanjali Ayurved OPC
PVT LTD

A-17

Email -amritanjaliayurved2@gmail.com
Website - www.amritanjaliayurved.com
Address - 9, New,polo ground saheli Nagar,
313001 Udaipur
Amritanjali ayurved (opc) pvt. ltd Means absolute
commitment to quality. All our products are 99.99%
pure and 100% organic in nature. We are from among
India’s leading companies operating in certified Herbal
products’ industry.
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Pavitrahar Natural Products LLP

B-05

Address - C-13 Radhey Anand Gandhinagar
Innovation in ready to eat food segment Gulagin free
black wheet Cocies, khakhara.farali cocies .normal
khakhara 50 verants.would famous gir cows products
150 products. Super food for betterment of society
health care

A-81

Website - https://organicabiotech.com/
Address - 36, Ujagar Industrial Estate, W.T.
Patil Marg, Govandi, Mumbai 400 088
At Organica, we all come into work every day because
we want to solve the biggest problem of our time – a
sustainable future for generations to come. Ours is a
forward-thinking culture of innovation that helps us
design solutions to make this future possible. We live our
mission with the help of our customers, governments,
partners, academia and everyone who wants to make
a sustainable difference to our planet.

D-22

Address - 301 Simandhar , Gujrat
Gokai is a homegrown organic food brand that has
emerged from the desire to make healthy, clean eating
a real possibility for everyone.

Corelife wholefoods pvt ltd

A-49

Website - www.mangalorganics.com
Address - the matropolition condominium
2nd floor wakdewdi shivajinagar
“mangal” is the brand name for the organic food
products of Corelife Wholefoods Private Limited. We
aim at becoming active contributors in empowering
the development of rural India through various socioeconomic initiatives. One such initiative is Mangal
Organic Foods incorporated in 2017 to spread awareness
about the importance of consuming organic produce
and encouraging farmers to cultivate the same.

Vanktesh irrigation Pvt ltd

B-25c

Email - yogesh.kondekar@rajgrp.com

Email - vanktesh@yahoo.com

Address - www.rajgrp.com

Website - www.bamsalirrigation.com

Raj Petro Specialities Pvt Ltd – A Brenntag Group
Company, is an established and well-known name in
the Indian lubricant industry, and has been in operation
since the past seven decades. Raj Petro, formally known
as Raj Group, is a family-owned business with a global
footprint in more than 95 countries worldwide.
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Website - www.gokaiorganics.com

Email - girish.k@mangalorganics.com

Email - om@organicabiotech.com

Raj petro specialities pvt ltd

A-86

Email - support@gokaiorganics.com

Email - php@dr.com

Organica Biotech Pvt Ltd

Gokai Organics

Address - G-128,HMT RMCO Industries
As an Agri entrepreneur our journey started in 1992 from
the ‘Shekhawati Belt’ in Rajasthan (India) where the
lack of groundwater/Rainfalls were the big challenges
to our farmers.

GrowPure Group of
Companies Pvt Ltd

A-01 & A-29

Pratithi Organic Pvt ltd

B-28

Email - growpuregroupindia@gmail.com

Email - info@pratithiorganic.com

Website - https://growpuregroup.com/
Address - 136, Sai Towers Avinashi Road,
Peelamedu, Coimbatore - 641 004

Website - www.pratithiorganic.com
Address - Unit 236, Phase V, Sector 56,
HSIIDC Industrial Estate, Kundli, Sonepat,
Haryana – 131028; India

We Are One of the Leading Agri-horti Companies
in India With More Than 75 Years of Services Having
Our Offices in Dubai, Singapore and Malaysia. We
Have Been Importing High Quality Tissue Culture Date
Seedlings And Grown-up Date Trees (Readily Bearing
Fruits) From U.a.e. These Are Advanced Varities Such
as Medjool, Barhee, Khalas, Shukry, Makhdoomy, Etc.

Mangalamkalpataru Industries LLP

A-51

We are one of the most optimistic, passionate and
futuristic companies believes in the Principles of Mother
Earth and Divine Nature which made it possible for
the human being to survive and grow in togetherness.
Our earnest Hope and Great Desire are to carry on
with the Organic and Sustainable Movement of the
WORLD.

Taru Naturals Pvt Ltd

A-88

Email - support@mangalamkalpataru.in

Email - tarunaturals@gmail.com

Website - https://www.mangalamkalpataru.co.in

Website - www.tarunaturals.com

Address - Plot No. 414/2, Sukhpuri Road, Jainabad,
Burhanpur, Madhya Pradesh - 450331, India
Mr. Mehul Shroff & Ms. Purvi Shah

Address - 110, Krishna Bhawan B.S.D. Road
Govandi Mumbai

Mangalam Kalpataru Industries LLP is here with a
mission to help conserve and reserve nature with their
bio-degradable products that are all manufactured from
natural products. Since we are located in the Burhanpur
district of Madhya Pradesh, a banana cultivation belt
we are well placed to supply you with our items that
are all wholly made from banana plants.

Kishor Agro Products

B-04

TARU Naturals is a grassroots movement of 10,000 tribal
& small-scale farmers across India; a fair trade network
connecting farmers to markets, with healthy, pure &
organic produce. We strive to build self-sufficiency
across the value chain ecosystem for farm produce,
intervening with Climate Resilient Agriculture, Clean
Post Harvest Technology, Value added products &
Market Linkages.

Gencrest Bio Products Pvt ltd

a

Email -sales@samsarauniverse.com
Website - www.samsarauniverse.com
Address - Baner
Samsara believes “Our stories begin with nature’s womb
and natured in nature’s lap” Samsara an indigenous
and sustainable way of living and embracing the
discovered secret of nature

D-06

enterprise

Email - jyothika.kotian@gencrest.com
Website - https://www.gencrest.com/
Address - 701,702, 7 Gala impecca Andheri
Kurela Road Mumbai
Our goals serve as a constant guiding light on our
journey to achieve our purpose. They remind us to
stay aligned to our priorities and help us achieve our
vision – “To create equilibrium between humanity
and environment”.
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Terra AgroBiotech Pvt Ltd

B-15A

Avenu Poultech

D-24

Email - info@terraagrobiotech.com

Email - avenupoultech@gmail.com

Website - www.terragrobiotech.com

Website - www.avenupoultech.com

Address -620, Vaibhav Tower, Amarpali Circle,
Vaishali Nagar Jaipur

Address - Jiwar Road, Jagpura

Terra, which translates to Mother Earth, believes in
soil being the foundation of life. The organic inputs
and technology used by Terra aim to supplement the
natural development by accelerating regenerative
property of the soil

Shrideep Jyoti
Producer Company ltd

A-69

Native organica

D-60

Email - rajiv@nativeorganica.com

Email - sssisodiya66@gmail.com
Address - 33/2 Biyawan, Dhar Road Indore
Shri Deepjyoti Kisan Producer Company Limited is
a Private incorporated on 04 December 2020. It is
classified as Non-govt company and is registered at
Registrar of Companies, Gwalior. Its authorized share
capital is Rs. 1,000,000 and its paid up capital is Rs.
100,000. It is inolved in Growing of crops; market
gardening; horticulture

Heritage Oils Pvt Ltd

Avenue Poultech is a promising producer and supplier
of organic and natural healthy eggs. The farms are in
Rajasthan, India where eggs laying hens are served
100% natural and finest grade feed. Our farms maintain
well hygiene and are equipped with latest technology.

D-16A

Website - www.nativeorganica.com
Native Organica - Native signifies desi, traditional, purely
Indian. Organica denotes chemical free, unblended,
purely/truly nutritious. These are the dominant themes
on which Native Organica has been founded. Purity
of intent, ingredients and ethnic process is the only
blend that Native Organica stands for.

King’s Organic

A-83

Email - sandeephange@gmail.com

Email - kingsorganic9999@gmail.com

Website - www.woodpressoils.com

Website - sadhuramorganic.com

Address - A3-802, The Lake District Yewhewadi
Pune

Address - 39 Assandh, salwan Road, Haryana

Heritage Oils was born out of the Passion of two
people who wanted to recreate the magic which
was used by our ancestors to produce edible oils.
Oils are an integral part of our cooking.But there is
a very little awareness about the method used for
manufacturing oils.

Sahuram Organic is a leading manufacturer of Organic
products and has been serving the nation since 2013.
Through agricultural service, our motto is to provide
what is right for you. We have our own land of 600
Acers of capacity based in Panipat Karnal center
where we organic rice and other organic food online.
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Jaipur Bio fertilizers

S-04

D-49

Email - sales@jaipurbiofertilizers.com

Website -www.enkingint.org

Website - www.jaipurbiofertilizer.com

Address - 903, B-1, 9th floor, NRK bussiness
Park, Scheme 54 PU4, Indore 452010 M.P

Address - J-17 Ashok chowk, Adrash nager,
Jaipur,Rajasthan
Jaipur Bio Fertilizers is a Modern Agriculture Company.
We develop products and systems to help farmers
around the world grow crops while using the best of
the inputs efficiently. We believe Organic Inputs has
the potential to bring humanity’s needs in balance
with the resources of our planet.

Aroga foods

B-10

We are the pre-eminent brand in the realm of “climate
change, carbon credit and sustainability solutions”
across the globe. We aspire to render strategic solutions
for helping businesses and organizations to achieve
their climate ambition. Our objective is to rehabilitate
the Earth to a low carbon and climate resilient global
economy.

Alpha Milkfoods Pvt ltd

B-23A

Email - agorafoodsindia@gmail.com

Email - digitalmarketing@alphamilk.in

Website - https://agorafoodsinternational.com/
Address - D/206, Atlantica CASA RID thane

Website - www.alphamilk.in

Agora Foods International is a Cleveland, Ohio food
wholesale company located in the Gordon Square
Arts District.

New Chem Sunraysia
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Enki Energy Services Ltd

Address - 117, first floor, DLF Prime Tower,
Okhla Phase-1 New Delhi
Alpha Milkfoods Pvt. Ltd. is undoubtedly one of the most
reputed and respected dairy product manufacturers
in the nation.

Grow Green Biotech

B-36

Email -ajay@sunraysia.in

Email - globgreenbiotech@gmail.com

Website - sunraysia.co.in

Website - www.glowgreenbiotech.com

Address - 1st floor Sahakar bhavan shivaji
Road near Old CBS Nashik

Address - H-561, Dungra colony vellege Dungra
Dist Kamrej Surat

Headquartered in Singapore, we are right in the heart
of nanotechnology research. Singapore is known for
its technology assimilation. Our Singapore office
collaborates across Asia and Pacific’s Innovators,
Manufacturers and Researchers to bring in new
chemistries to the market. From innovation to production
and delivering the finished product is only possible with
the synergies created by the global team in Singapore.

To produce bio-CNG and bio-organic fertilizers
from any kind of organic waste and create wealth
through production of compressed biogas and bioorganic fertilizers to ultimately improve the quality of
environment, soil, farmer’s standard of living, create
local employment and overall improvement in quality
of life of human being.

Creation Biotech

B-20A

Eureka Analytical Services

Email - hr@creationbiotech.com

Email - info@eurekaserv.com

Website - http://www.creationbiotech.in
Address - Badaun Road, Behind Swasti Hospital
Ganga Nagar Bareilly

Website - www.eurekaserv.com

Established in A 2015, We A Creation Biotech, are a
fastest growing company engaged in A exporting,
supplying and trading A a range of high-grade food
grains, Indian spices, herbs and essential oils, Menthol
Crystals and other products.

Aatmaya

S-16

S-03

Address - 31st Milestone, Main GT Road Near
AMR Mali Kundli
Eureka Analytical Services (Eureka) is a provider of
testing, inspection, and auditing services for food,
agricultural commodities, feed, nutraceuticals,
pharmaceuticals, and environment, with labs in
Bangalore, Delhi/ NCR, and Gujarat/ Unjha.

Krishna Natural Traders

S-27

Email - admin@krishnanaturals.com
Email - milkeshav@gmail.com

Website - www.krishnanaturals.com

Website - https://aatmayafarms.com/
Address - 202, Patil Complex, Plot No. 151, MCCH
Society, Panvel, 410206Commercial Complex Delhi

Address - 6/81C, Venkattampatty, Dharmapuri,
Tamilnadu, India, Pincode - 636705

Aatmaya Farms is strategically located at Lodhivali,
Khalapur [20 km from Panvel towards Khopoli road].
We occupy an area of one acre and rear over twenty
Desi Gir Cows.

IID Industry

S-26

Krishna Natural Traders based at Dharmapuri, Tamilnadu,
India, is one of the flourishing organizations engaged
in manufacturing of high quality Natural Paramenthane
3 8 diol and Natural Essential Oils.

Natura World

S-21

Email - support@iid.org.in

Email - Thewin007@gmail.com

Website - https://www.iid.org.in/

Website - www.thenaturaworld.com

Address - Multi Disciplinary Training Centre,
Gandhi Darshan Rajghat, New Delhi 110002 India

Address - 304 A, Shanti Sheeter Silicon City
Indore

Institute for Industrial Development (IID) is an incubator
with the Government of India, Ministry of Micro, Small
and Medium Enterprises (MSME), and the Department
of start-ups, an initiative by the Government of Uttar
Pradesh. IID is a unit of Samadhan Samiti working
under Public Private Partnership with the Government
since the year 1999.

The Natura World is an India biotech company, which
provides nanotech based microbial, botanical products
for agriculture purpose. We have always cared about
the environment and make constant efforts to promote
the recycling, recovery and reuse of materials, as well
as the minimization of waste generation, Improve
rural livelihoods and sustainable food systems in the
global Asia. The Natura World also involves, imparting
a technical education to farmers through trainings
and our products.
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Insecticides India Ltd

B-32A

Email - ritika.pathak@insecticidesindia.com
Website - www.insecticidesindia.com
Address -401-402, Lusa Tower Azadpur
Commercial Complex Delhi
We started our journey in 2001 and since then our
mantra of a better earth with sustainable resources and
healthy ecosystems’ is incorporated in our products
using modern Science and Technology.

Satupda Jaivik Producer
Company Ltd

A-49

Garveish Herbaceuticals

B-17

Email - info@garveishherbals.com
Website - www.garveishherbals.com
Address - Regal Tower Behind Bank of india
Padawa Khandwa
Garveish Herbacueticals, India is also an incorporate
pillar after the experience of 3 firms in Ayurveda with
a portfolio of over 90 Herbal/Ayurvedic formulations.

Doree

S-05

Email - thewin007@gmail.com
Website - www.sjpcl.com
Address - 129, Jail Road civil line khandwa
Satpuda Organic is a platform where a bridge is created
between the consumer and the producer members
and the work of regular management is done.
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Address - B-403 Godrej front
Doree brings to you traditional Indian recipes packed
with healthy options - like replacing harmful refined
sugar with desi khaand & jaggery powder; and a
myriad such exclusively sourced, natural, chemicalfree ingredients from across the Indian subcontinent.

Pioneers of Indian Rural Journalism
Since 1946

Krishak Jagat is a farmer centric national agriculture newspaper
working closely with the farming community for more than 75 years
now (est. 1946). We are into Media, Publication, Field Extension and
International Agro Tourism. We have been reaching the remotest
farmer through our modes of communications and activities in rural
India. Awarded for ‘Excellence in Rural Journalism’ by Indian
Council of Agriculture Research (ICAR), our readership of 2.5
million covers farmers, agriculture consultants, Ministry of
Agriculture, agriculture department, agri-allied individuals,
agri-input and machinery dealers, etc. We feel proud that our
association has played a pivotal role in shaping the outlook of the
farmers and agriculture community through our publication and
extension activities.
Krishak Jagat publication releases 52 issues in a year with 4 special
release comprising of Kharif Season, Herbicide, Plant protection,
Mechanisation and Rabi season according to the agriculture season
in India. Krishak Jagat provides the widest possible reach to its
advertising clients with its weekly frequency and readership.
Awarded “Indian Council
of Agricultural Research”
for
excellence
in
Journalism in Agriculture
Research and Development

“The only agriculture newspaper in India awarded by ICAR
for Journalism in Agriculture”
Krishak Jagat was awarded
“Raktsurya” for being an
excellent and thoughtful
weekly newspaper

Awarded
“Rashtriya
Chemical and Fertilizers”
award
for
Rural
Development,
increased
Agriculture
Production
and Social Welfare

Awarded “Magnum Honor
Award” for outstanding
contribution
in
Agri
related Service

“No One Covers Agriculture As We Do”
403, INS Building, Rafi Marg, New Delhi - 110001 Ph: 7387422952, 9826021837

Website | www.krishakjagat.org
Facebook | @krishakjagatindia

Twitter | @krishakjagat

Instagram | @krishak_jagat

YouTube | @krishakjagatindia

